XXIV CONGRESO NACION AL DE INMUNOLOGÍA

FLOW CYTOMETRY PRE-CONGRESS WORKSHOPS
April 25-26, Monterrey, N.L. MEXICO
APRIL 25th
Applications Workshops (Wet Labs)
Simultaneous workshops: First round from 8:30 am to 2 pm; Second
round from 2:30 to 8:00 pm
•
•
•
•
•

Human leucocyte immunophenotyping (surface markers)
Intracellular protein detection
Apoptosis and cell viability
Proliferation and cell cycle
Soluble cytokine quantification

Various Professors (1 or 2 for each wet lab)
First round
8:00

Registration

8:30-9:00

Introductory remarks

9:00-11:30

Sample Preparation

11:30-12:10

Coffee break

12:10-14:00

Sample Acquisition at Flow Cytometer
Data Analysis
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14:30

Registration

15:00-15:40

Introductory remarks

15:40-17:00

Sample Preparation

17:30-18:10

Coffee break

18:00-20:00

Sample Acquisition at Flow Cytometer
Data Analysis

April 26th
Multiparametric Analysis: Data interpretation in cytomic era
Facultad de Ciencias Biológicas
8:00-8:30

Registration

8:30-9:00

Introductory remarks

9:00-10:00

Available instruments for cytomic analysis

10:00-11:00

Softwares for cytomic analysis of flow data: from
multidimensional to artificial inteligence

11:00-11:50

Coffee break

11:50-14:00

Data Analysis Workshop

Lourdes Arriaga

Diana Bonilla

Andrea Cossarizza
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FACULTY

Lourdes A. Arriaga Pizano, M.D., Ph.D.
Unidad de Investigación Médica en Inmunoquímica
Hospital de Especialidades
CMN “Siglo XXI” IMSS

M.D, M.Sc. in Molecular Biomedicine and Ph.D. in Chemical-Biological
Sciences by Instituto Politécnico Nacional. Postdoctoral fellow in the
program to strengthen national research groups in Mexico by CONACyT. She
completed two research stays at the University of Salamanca, Spain, in the
laboratory of Dr. Alberto Orfao. She currently studies the inflammatory response at the unicellular level.
By participating in several education projects in flow cytometry; she has organized an international
congress, five symposia and more than twenty courses. She is now the Coordinator of the Flow
Cytometry Chapter at the Mexican Immunology Society .

Diana Bonilla Ph.D.
Diana Bonilla is a Microbiologist and Clinical Laboratory of the Universidad
del Valle in Colombia. Doctor of Biomedical Sciences, with an emphasis in
Immunology, a graduate of the Health Science Center at Texas A&M
University, with a postdoctoral degree in Immunology from Baylor College
of Medicine. Dr. Bonilla also has a specialization in Cytometry, accredited
by the American Society of Clinical Pathology in the United States and has more than 20 years of
experience in cytometry studies. Dr. Bonilla worked at the MD Anderson cancer center as a senior
researcher on the work team of the recent Nobel Prize in Medicine: Dr James Allison, coordinating
immune monitoring studies in cancer patients treated with immunotherapy. She currently works as a
consultant for the American company Cytek Biosciences. She was also named one of the emerging
leaders by the International Society for the Advancement of Cytometry, is the vice president of the
cytometry group in Texas and is involved in educational activities in the United States and Latin America.
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Julio Enrique Castañeda Delgado, Ph.D.
Catedrático CONACYT
Unidad de Investigación Médica de Zacatecas-IMSS.
Zacatecas-México
Ph.D. by UASLP, PCBB with specialty in Immunology. He possesses
experience in flow cytometry and innate immunity studies in diverse
pathologies. He currently studies the mechanisms of innate immunity
involved in the etiology and pathogenesis of various diseases such as
diabetes, tuberculosis and rheumatoid arthritis; with particular interest in the identification of
biomarkers for the prognosis, diagnosis and monitoring of these diseases. Level I of the National System
of Researchers (SNI).

Ismael Mancilla Herrera, Ph.D.
Investigador en Ciencias Médicas
Instituto Nacional de Perinatología (INPer). Isidro Espinosa de los
Reyes
Researcher in Medical Sciences of the National Institute of Perinatology
Level C, Professor of the cytometry chapter of the Mexican Society of
Immunology and Level I of the National System of Researchers (SNI). Active participation as a teacher in
the utility of immunoassays for the identification and characterization of cell populations by flow
cytometry and in the technical advice of various undergraduate and postgraduate theses. Collaboration
and direction related research lines in the protective immunological factors of breast milk and metabolic
diseases of pregnancy.
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Heriberto Prado García, Ph.D.
Laboratorio de Cáncer Pulmonar, Unidad de Investigación, Instituto
Nacional de Enfermedades Respiratorias

Ph.D., specialized in Immunology, member of the National System of
Researchers level I. His main research lines are related with
immunometabolism and lung cancer, mechanisms of evasion of tumors to CD8+ T lymphocytes, as well
as drugs with antitumor activity. He has numerous publications in the areas of immune response and
cancer. He possesses experience teaching practical workshops at the Flow Cytometry Chapter.

Luvia Enid Sánchez Torres, Ph.D.
Investigadora
Departamento de Inmunología
Escuela Nacional de Ciencias Biológicas (ENCB), IPN
Ph.D. in Immunology, Professor level "C" in the ENCB-IPN, Head of the
Laboratory of Immunology of Microorganisms and National System of
Researchers level I. Research lines:
a) Immune response against parasites.
b) Development and evaluation of antiparasitic and antineoplastic drugs.
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Andrea Cossarizza, M.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Pathology and Immunology.
School of Medicine Modena, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
Presiendent of ISAC.
Modena, Italy.
Andrea Cossarizza holds a Master’s degree in Medicine and Surgery
from the University of Padua and a PhD in Oncology from the
Universities of Bologna and Modena, with a Specialization in Clinical
Pathology and Immunohematology from the University of Modena and Reggio Emilia. As a medical
student, his interest in immunology led him to the Basel Institute of Immunology and the New York
University Medical Center. He is a full Professor of General Pathology and Immunology at the University
of Modena and Reggio Emilia in 2010. He is also Director of the School of Specialization in Clinical
Pathology and Clinical Biochemistry and Vice Dean of the School of Medicine. His current interests are
the characterization of the immune response and the search for predictive markers in patients treated
with biological drugs; immune alterations during diseases, in particular HIV infection and autoimmune
disorders; immunological changes during aging and longevity; and role of mitochondria during apoptosis
and in a variety of pathologies. Dr. Cossarizza is presently the president of the International Society for
the Advancement of Cytometry (ISAC).

Notes: Wet Labs will take place in two or three different locations. There will be
7 to 10 attendants for each workshop. Each attendant could take one
application workshop from day 1 (Saturday morning or afternoon) and the
multiparametric analysis session (Sunday all session).
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